Abstract-We discuss the evolution of Praxis, a model-driven process framework, building on feedback from educational and professional applications, along the past fifteen years. We follow the evolution from Praxis first version to the current one, discussing what was introduced in each. For past and current versions, we classify model improvements, discussing their nature and rationale, derived from received feedback.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the CMMI [1] , a defined software development process "has a maintained process description, and contributes process related experiences to the organizational process assets". By process framework we define a set of artifacts which includes process descriptions and other important kinds of assets, such as reusable libraries and guidance resources.
Such framework is defined as model-driven when models are its core artifacts, from which others are partially or completely derived. In this work, we describe how a modeldriven framework evolved along fifteen years, through improvements suggested by feedback from both educational and professional applications.
The process framework whose evolution is discussed here is Praxis, whose primary purpose is to support software engineering course projects. As such, it has been used in the last fifteen years to support teaching in software engineering courses.
Moreover, Praxis has been systematically applied and evaluated by the author himself, in industry-oriented, graduate software courses. The results of this kind of application have been discussed elsewhere ( [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] ). As shown there in more detail, the students in such courses were required to develop small applications using the complete process. Typical courses comprised four software engineering disciplines, with about 30 hours each, and typical student project had a size of about 100 to 150 function points.
Praxis-Synergia, a derived process tailored to real-life projects, has been applied in the development of applications in the range of hundreds to thousands of function points. This application is performed by Synergia, a university-based software engineering laboratory which develops real-life applications under contract, mostly for government organizations ( [6] , [7] ).
The Praxis process has evolved along those years, mostly through feedback from both course and Synergia projects. This paper describes which changes were introduced during those years, as feedback from process use was collected and analyzed.
In section 2, we discuss the goals of process and modeling improvements, proposing a classification for them. In section 3, we present the evolution of a model-driven development process, oriented to support course projects, showing the improvements performed in each version, how such improvements were suggested by feedback from its application, and which kinds of change they caused. In section 4, we discuss current work. Conclusions are drawn in section 5.
II. PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

A. Improvement goals
A major process improvement goal is to make it more effective, that is, help projects to accomplish their mission within specified constraints. For real-life projects, this usually means delivering a product with a satisfactory quality level, meeting the product requirements in a provable way. However, even a fully effective process will not allow competitive development if it is not also efficient, accomplishing such mission within its market budget and schedule constraints. In the evolution of processes, feedback from process application leads to actions to improve both the process effectiveness and efficiency.
For educational processes, effectiveness also means exercising the knowledge and skills that their application in course projects intends to impart. Efficiency also means keeping those projects within course budgets for time and effort.
B. Process artifacts
A software development process aims to produce executable code, such as application code and test scripts, together with their environmental data, such as database schemata, test data, configuration files, localized text, graphics and other resource files.
A number of other artifacts help delivering such code and data. Some may be generated by a tool, while others may require at least partially manual derivation. Such artifacts include:
• a set of models, which describe both the problem to be solved and the proposed solution, using often a graphic language such as UML;
• technical documents and hyper-documents for human consumption, such as requirements specifications, manual test scripts, visual prototypes, user manuals, on-line user help and hyper-document representations of the models themselves;
• managerial artifacts, such as plans and reports;
• logs where data are recorded, perhaps in a partially or totally automated way, such as work, appraisal and test logs.
C. Modeling improvements
Several kinds of process improvements actions call for changes in artifacts and practices. For the purposes of this discussion, we classify them in the following kinds: artifacts reorganization, transformations streamlining, process simplification, reuse enhancements and guidance enhancements.
Artifacts reorganization happens when there are structural changes in the set of process artifacts; in a model-driven framework, the most important are changes in its core models. The models in the set may change, or there may be changes in their internals. A case of special interest is model layering, where a model or model section is split in layers, such that a layer uses only elements defined in the same layer or in a layer below. Those layers may be mirrored in derived artifacts.
Transformations streamlining may be applied to the model transformations that generate derived artifacts, other models or other sections of the same models. This includes transformations automation, but also cases where transformations remain partially or totally manual. This may happen either because the derivation requires human design or choices, or because automation may not be cost-effective, at least in a given moment. In such case, streamlining helps to perform them in a more systematic and reliable way.
Process simplification means dropping artifacts or artifact sections that do not prove to be actually useful, thus reducing process overhead and making it more agile and efficient. However, the choice of artifacts to drop requires careful analysis, in order to avoid reducing quality assurance, which would cause an increase in rework, and this might erase the agility gains.
Reuse enhancements are actions that aim to promote reuse of both models and derived artifacts. Reuse is often the best way to improve process efficiency [8] . Compared to other ways, such as reduction in process overhead, reduction in project rework and automation through use of more powerful tools, it usually requires more long term investment, but offers larger returns.
Guidance enhancements apply to supporting process artifacts, in order to improve the way developers use the models. They include enhancements to the process descriptions, but also to reference materials, such as process use guides, process standards, artifact templates, application samples and teaching aids.
III. PROCESS EVOLUTION
A. Version 1.0
Praxis version 1.0 appeared in 2000, being fully described in a textbook published in 2001 (in Portuguese). It evolved from a previous process that had been developed in the preceding years, under contract from an industrial customer. From the beginning, it had as primary goal to support course projects, following the concept of Humphrey's processes ( [10] , [11] , [12] ). Moreover, it intended to exercise key concepts present in the UML and in the SW-CMM [13] . Its process artifacts were organized as specified by the IEEE software engineering standards, 1993 edition [14] .
The process structure was loosely inspired on MBase [15] ; it had similarities with other MBase descendants ( [16] , [17] , [18] ), but, overall, its lifecycle model was closer to cascade than to spiral. Several IEEE-style documents were its main artifacts; analysis and design UML models were used as means to organize information that should be present in the IEEE documents for requirements, design and test; several kinds of spreadsheets were used as source for management documents. A single analysis model, written using Rational Rose, was provided as an example.
B. Version 2.0
Version 2.0 appeared in 2003, together with the second edition of the textbook. This was the first truly model-driven version, where the analysis and design models had been improved and reorganized to hold all important technical information. The IEEE documents became model derivatives; experience had shown that they tended to be hard quite hard to use and update, for the kind of small applications developed in the course. The sample application provided a full analysis model and its derived requirements specification, but the design model, its derived documents and the application code were only partially implemented, since course projects specified a whole application, but did not have time to implement more than one or two functions. Support was provided for development of Java stand-alone applications with Swing user interfaces; this remained the standard environment for the following versions.
The models used Rational Rose standard views: a use case view specified functional requirements, in the analysis model, and user interface design, in the design model; a logical view modeled problem concepts and structural requirements as conceptual classes, in the analysis model, and internal design classes, in the design model. The modeling tool allowed forward and reverse engineering, between design model and application code.
A layered architecture was adopted for the logical view in the design model and the application code; it used the boundary, control, and entity layers proposed by Jacobson et al. [16] , plus a persistence layer which translated persistent data between object-oriented and relational representations, and a system layer, encapsulating environment services. The process lifecycle model became closer to spiral, although the analysis model and its derived specification were still expected to be complete at the end of the second project phase.
C. Version 2.1
Intermediate minor versions of the process framework have the purpose of testing enhancements which, if successful, are definitively adopted in the following major version. Such intermediate versions are not fully documented in the textbook; supplementary material is supplied when they are tested. Version 2.1 introduced important changes, which were tested, evaluated and later retained in Version 3.0. Part of the course projects whose results were analyzed in the published papers ( [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] ) used Version 2.1. Table 2 summarizes its enhancements. A major difference from Version 2.0 was the introduction of a reuse framework, for artifacts related to implementation: application code, design model, and code for unit tests. This framework provided a persistence layer that used Java reflection to become completely independent from applications, following the design proposed by Ambler [19] . The reuse framework, also called Praxis, provided (mostly abstract) base classes that supported simple CRUD functions (managing persistent objects which contained primitive fields only) and CRUD with a single strong detail (managing persistent objects whose fields might contain collections of other objects with independent lifetime).This reuse framework was influenced by the experience with a similar framework in one of the first industrial applications projects.
One of the published papers ( [7] ) discusses in detail the benefits brought by the reuse framework. Thanks to it, it became possible to fully implement applications with at least a hundred function points, corresponding to about five CRUD functions, enough to exercise most of the techniques taught in the supported courses.
Non-UML requirements, design and test information, formerly present in the IEEE documents only, were reshaped as attachments to the analysis and design models; the corresponding documents became mere formatted reports, which might be mechanically extracted from the models. Thereafter, they were gradually dropped from the course projects. The IEEE documents remained in the sample application, however, to illustrate how they might look; the professional variant, Praxis-Synergia, automated the extraction of the IEEE requirements specification, since most clients required it as a contractual reference.
All the management artifacts became spreadsheets; IEEE documents were replaced by spreadsheets with the same content. Their focus shifted from mere fulfillment of IEEE standards, to become means for collection of useful size, work and quality data, providing quantitative feedback to process evolution.
The framework included support for the creation of lowfidelity requirements prototypes and high-fidelity design prototypes. The sample application used a spreadsheet for the requirements prototype, and a technical drawing tool for the design prototype, both generating HTML. Prototypes did not add information to the models, but provided visual feedback, especially to end users.
Test-driven development began to be used in this version, using JUnit [20] scripts to drive and test each application layer. True system tests, acting on actual user interfaces, were not used, because the then available tool used a non-standard script language. However, they were simulated, in a somewhat contrived way, by JUnit tests that exercised fields and commands in the boundary layer. The reuse framework included test script base classes containing most test procedures logic, allowing their specializations to focus on providing application-specific test data and comparing actual against expected application results.
Since the course textbook did not change for this process release, supplementary process information was supplied to the pilot classes, as an UML process model. This represented the process itself as use cases and classes, using Rational stereotypes for business process modeling. As with the other models, required non-UML information was supplied by model attachments.
Management artifacts were organized in a chain of derivation that started in a requirements database maintained using the Rational RequisitePro tool. It kept trace relationships from the primary requirements, expressed by analysis model use cases and persistent classes, to derived items in both models, using the integration with Rational Rose provided by that tool. For the primary requirements, this database held also function point counts and their rationale. Extracted functional size reports fed the estimates performed by project planning spreadsheets. The planning artifacts fed project control reports, which compared expected and actual project performance.
D. Version 3.0
The third and current edition of the textbook reflected new or upgraded relevant software standards, such as UML 2.0 [21] , CMMI [1] , the 2003 collection of IEEE software standards [22] , PMBoK [23] and SPEM 2.0 [24] ; UML 2.0 and SPEM deeply affected modeling. Most of the practices of the Extreme Programming [25] agile methodology were adopted; however, models remained in the framework core, unlike XP and more like Agile Modeling [26] .
The adoption of such standards in the process aimed to give Praxis users the opportunity to use in practice some of the most important standards then available. In fact, all of those standards have had only minor revisions and improvements, to this date. Table 3 summarizes its enhancements. To adopt UML 2.0, and because sunset of Rational Rose was expected, models migrated to IBM Rational Architect, embedded in Eclipse. The vendor-provided conversion tool offered limited help, since UML 2.0 brought useful new modeling facilities to, such as richer sequence diagrams to model interactions. Constructs such as selections, iterations and use references could be formally documented, and more formal definition of specialization helped to reuse collaborations and use cases.
SPEM allowed much better documentation of the process itself. Most of the process model migrated to EPF Composer [27] , providing better on-line process reference. However, a smaller UML business model was kept, to document structural relationships among process concepts, not well supported by EPF, which focuses on representation of process dynamic. UML 2.0 and the Rational Architect provided rich support for stereotype profiles. In the previous version, stereotypes had the limited purpose of providing visual representations, to enhance diagrams clarity. Now the Praxis profile was developed, allowing models to use UML tagged values (called stereotype properties, in the modeling tool) to hold much of the requirements and design information, formerly kept in model attachments.
Those properties provided readier access to both human users and tool extensions, especially when a set of scalar data was associated to a single UML element. For instance, details of I/O requirements were kept in stereotypes for boundary classes; business rules, use case preconditions and post conditions, non-functional requirements, design rules and design decisions were kept in stereotyped UML constraints; persistence requirements and design data went to stereotyped persistent classes.
On the other hand, collections of data associated to sets of UML elements were kept as attachments, since in this case the bare modeling tool was not easy to use. The tool provided an API for Java plug-ins, more convenient than the Microsoft OLE model used in the previous generation. This was used by the professional Praxis-Synergia variant, to provide visual support to more complex data extraction facilities, such as function-point counting ( [9] , [28] ), and generation of requirements specifications and requirements and design prototypes [9] .
The development of plug-ins was deemed too expensive for the educational version. Instead, much of attachments migrated to XML, using XSL style sheets to provide visual representations. Spreadsheets remained in use for management artifacts were calculations were required. In the standard version, the prototypes in the sample application were created directly in HTML, using an HTML visual editor. In other cases, such as test data and user messages, a simple conversion transformed XML attachments into Java property files, queried by the application at run-time.
Richer support and formalization of use cases allowed the replacement of the text attachments that described use cases scenarios by activity diagrams. Better formalization of use case specialization and the use of UML 2.0 elements improved use case modeling.
Praxis retained a sharp distinction between modeling what to do (problem specification, corresponding to the Requirements and Analysis disciplines) and how to do it (solution design, corresponding to Design, Test and Implementation). Such distinction is not in other model-driven, transformation-based proposals, such as AndroMDA [29] , Jarzabek and Trung [30] , and Mashkoor and Fernandes [31] . Indeed, Praxis models names changed to Problem model and Solution model, to emphasize this distinction. The Problem model should be technology-independent and sole source for problem complexity measures, such as function point counts.
To a given Problem model might correspond several Solution models, if several solution are developed, using different architectures and technologies.
Instead of the fixed major divisions imposed by Rational Rose, the new tool allowed partitioning the models in views, sections corresponding to the steps followed in the development of each function. In the Problem model, the Requirements view models requirements at a user-oriented, higher level, using use cases for procedural descriptions of the required functions, and constraints for business rules and nonfunctional requirements. The Analysis view uses conceptuallevel classes to hold more detailed requirements, such as required I/O fields and commands, and persistence requirements; collaborations of those classes must realize the use cases in a convincing way. In the professional practice, the requirements view is built during JAD-style workshops (as described by McConnell [32] ), reconciling perhaps conflicting requirements of different users, while the analysis view reflects detailed interviews conducted with individual users.
The Solution model has a Use view, to model the external product design, that is, its user interfaces and interactions of those with the user and among themselves (such as navigation and changes in appearance). This view expresses design decisions which must match the problem requirements, but include consideration of usability, architecture and implementation issues, for a given technology. Few other methodologies provide that kind of view, and still fewer use UML models, such as RUP-UX [33] , but the use of the professional variant has proved it to be one of the most useful applications of models. In that variant, a plug-in allows automated generation of visual design prototypes from the use view, allowing prototype and model to keep synchronized.
Other Solution model views are the Test view, which derives from the use view a set of test model elements, from which manual and automated test scripts and data may be generated; and a Logical view, which represents internal application design. Forward and reverse engineering facilities provided by the modeling tool are used to keep the last two views synchronized, respectively, with test and application code.
Layering was now performed at three levels. In a first level, reuse was supported by dividing the framework into a framework level, containing reusable models, mostly composed by abstract classes, use cases and collaborations; reusable code libraries, matched to the test and logical views of the framework-level Solution model; and reusable artifacts such as XSD schemata, XSL style sheets and spreadsheet templates.
In a second level, each view had an architecture section, where requirements and design rules and decision were expressed as stereotyped constraints; a structure section, where those constraints were attached to classes, attributes, operations and relationships; and a behavior section, where those classes participated in collaborations, containing interactions derived from use case scenarios, in a continuous chain.
The third level was used to partition some views in layers that matched code layers. The Analysis view has boundary, control and entity class layers; the Logical view contains additional persistence and system layers.
Fully automated functional tests were introduced, using IBM Rational Functional Tester, which provides Java test scripts, tightly integrated with Eclipse. To ease the use of its somewhat complex API, and provide some degree of technology independence, the test model view and code were also layered and employed reuse. A common layer, shared by all kinds of tests, holds test data, represented by classes whose instances contains test case data, with similar test cases sharing test entities.
Above the common layer, test view and code split in a black-box layer, containing system tests, and a gray-box layer, containing unit tests for the application entity and control layers. Boundary layer unit tests were no longer used, since, by process guideline, this layer must handle presentation only, delegating functionalities such as field validation to the layers below. To further tame complexity and provide separation of concerns and technology independence, the black-box layer uses three layers of classes: test inspectors move data in and out of the user interfaces; test checkers compare expected and actual results; and test procedures implement the interactions in test collaborations.
Persistence handling underwent a significant change. It was decided to adopt Hibernate [34] , instead of improving the previous specific object-to-relational translating mechanism, which had very limited capabilities. This decision was based both on the good results of Hibernate adoption in the professional version, and the acceptance of that tool by the market, especially with the JPA API, much easier and more convenient that then previous Java EJB persistence mechanism. However, to allow upper layers to retain a simple view of persistency, based on specialization of a PersistentObject class, JPA calls were encapsulated in in a thin façade layer that offered the same API as the layer in the previous version.
Very few changes were needed in the entity and control layers, mostly to allow for a few collateral effects of the way Hibernate handles its persistence cache. If the relational table names adhere to Hibernate defaults, a minimum of JPA persistent annotations has to be present in the application code, just to mark persistent classes and their methods which return persistent collections.
In this version, the chain of management artifacts continues to start in the requirements database, since this might also be integrated with Architect. Most changes aimed to streamline them further, while a keeping some redundancy among artifacts, to provide consistency checks for the collected data. In several cases, this redundancy allowed detection of incorrect and even faked data, which incurred heavy penalties during course projects grading.
A significant improvement was the adoption of COCOMO [35] for the estimation and planning of project work. Although somewhat old and hard to integrate with the remaining process tools, COCOMO has proved itself very useful to this date. Version 3.5 was developed as a stepping stone to Version 4.0. This version was the first international edition of the framework: all artifacts were translated to English, as well as the user interfaces of the sample application, using the Eclipse support of Java externalized strings. Table 4 summarizes its enhancements.
The framework stereotype profile was enhanced to ease the extraction of derived artifacts. These are useful in the professional environment, easing models use by large teams of developers, many of which not highly UML-proficient, as our experience with industrial projects has shown. For the educational version, simpler data sets are extracted using BIRT, a report generator provided by Eclipse.
Generation of problem-level prototypes required more complex data extraction; for this, stereotyped properties structure match an external XML representation, for which XSL style sheets provide just-in-time HTML generation. This allowed a still manual, but very systematic matching between prototype and model.
In the previous versions, there was no framework-level Problem model, since this was much smaller and simpler that the Solution model. Crude reuse might be performed with copy-and-paste from the sample application. However, a framework-level Problem model was introduced in this version, building on the experience from the professional version. Real-life projects have suffered from low reuse that causes loss of productivity. Reuse of Problem model elements might help the requirements engineers to try and fit userrequired functions into standardized framework-supported patterns, allowing the provider to charge less for those functions.
In the educational version, it is expected that this would guide the students to fit the requirements proposed for their projects into reuse patterns. In past projects, sometimes students found out that their originally proposed functions were too hard to implement, using the existing patterns. In such cases, they were allowed to change the requirements, but some time and work had already been wasted before they realized this.
In most cases, implementation difficulties were found with functions that did not fit the patterns present in the Solution model and code; that is, CRUD with a single strong detail. For other kinds of detail, the sample application provided some example functions, but adapting them was much more difficult than reusing the framework. The current version provides support for multiple detail collections, including weak ones (data whose lifetime is bound by the master instance lifetime). Handling such collections builds on UML parameterized classes, in the Solution model, and Java generics, in the code.
IV. CURRENT STATUS
A. Version 4.0
Currently, Version 4.0 is under development. This version is not very different from Version 3.5, perhaps reflecting stability of the framework. Most improvements were minor; Table 5 shows the few major ones. For solution-level prototypes, it is possible to use HTML prototypes, as done for problem-level. However, it was found in former versions that a significant amount of Javascript code is needed to have a prototype with significant behavior. Reuse of prototype common elements reduces the amount of Javascript needed for each new prototype, but a different solution was tried and accepted for this version.
Several difficulties found with the IBM Rational Functional Tester tool prompted us to go back to Junit-based system tests. By now, system-level testing in a JUnit environment had become much more powerful with the appearance of tools such as Selenium [36] , supplemented by JUnitParams [37] .
With our new approach, a preliminary version of the boundary layer is used as the solution-level prototype. Only minor modifications are then needed to change that into the definitive code. Some of the differences between the two versions correspond to differences between actual and simulated control and entity layers; some stem from validity checks that are too heavy for prototypes; some correspond to features that only the actual version allows being thoroughly tested; and some are code optimizations that should be done in the final code only. Differences usually amount to less than 5% of the code.
Also, an additional version of the boundary layer infrastructure was provided to support web-based applications that use Vaadin [38] components. This adds to the existing support for local, Swing-based interface components.
B. Some examples
In a Problem model, Fig. 1 shows the scenarios for a complex use in an application. However, no specific event flow steps are necessary for any flow. These are all described in the CRUD abstract use case, which the Program Management concrete use case specializes, as shown in Fig. 2 . Only stereotyped properties need be instanced; an example for a scenario is shown in Fig. 3 . In this case, the scenario instantiates the event flow shown in Fig. 4 . The Problem model is completed by an Analysis view; samples for the entity and boundary layer are shown in Fig.5 and Fig. 6 , respectively. For the entity layer, all shown classes inherit from a PersistentEntity framework class, which means they represent information persisted in the database. Fig. 7 shows the prototype that corresponds to the model in Fig. 6 . In the Solution model, the Use view, shown in Fig. 8 . This presents a view of the user interface that is closer to reality than the Problem model view shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 10 shows an attachment to the Test view that displays the test cases that a system test must perform for validation. The data used by the tests are referred in tables, a small part of which is shown in Fig. 11 . The data shown here describe sample projects, whose details are defined by other described in the same way, which are part of each project collections. Strong collections are those that survive the project existence and are therefore managed in other pages, while weak collections do not and are wholly managed within the project. Fig. 12 to Fig. 16 illustrate the resulting application logical model, which is organized into entity, control and boundary layers. Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 show views of one selected project information. Weak details are shown in a separate page, because their information is very extensive. 
V. FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSIONS
During the years where this author lectured practiceoriented courses using Praxis as the process for writing course applications, it was possible to experiment with its use as a process to develop course applications. Currently, as the author has ceased to teach regular courses, a fourth edition of the Brazilian textbook is being written, consolidating in Praxis 4.0 what was learned in its fifteen years of development.
In the last ten years, agile methods became increasingly used, and our professional environment was no exception.
UML proficiency has remained a rare asset in the professional market, and Synergia has had to face such reality.
Currently, Synergia demand has switched to a number of smaller projects, together with maintenance of the old projects; the oldest Synergia project is still maintained and updated, after fifteen years of use. Therefore, Synergia has switched to a current process mostly based on the Scrum agile practices [39] , together with using Kanban [40] for maintenance projects.
It is intended to extend the Praxis family with an agile variation, which should profit from such experience. In such a version, information contained in the stereotyped properties should be held in spreadsheets, equivalent to those currently extracted from the models by BIRT.
The evolution of the Praxis process and framework was mostly driven by feedback from both course projects and reallife systems. This aligns to a major goal of Synergia: promotion of synergy between academic research, practiceoriented education, and real-life software development, reflected in its very name.
